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MEMORANDUM
CLASSIFICATION

TO

A
Acting Chief of Operations

/

N."

FROM

Do
Acting Chief, Admissions Division

YOUR FILE No.

,  Voiro dossier
c-h
^■px/ oaiaiNAL __
'4^ou£FiLEi^<a, 514-15

Notre dossier

fold

SUBJECT
Sujet Deportation - Policy and Instructions, 1 .I"' J

•• / h iV \

I date SepteiTsber 20,1963

■  .
"'I, ■"/

t"

p* r p refer to recent discussions between Mr.R. J. Curry and members of the Admissions Division, re-ardin- decen-
u alizauion in carrying out deportation and effecting repatriation.

encs. is draft of Decentralisation Committee attachedIS draft y procedural instructions, appendices and chart, which mav
to ?- 5^^® Regional Administrators should it be decided
-qSr?f ^^^^entation and travel arrangements with the--quired authority and responsibility to Regional Offices. The infor-
Departments^^wLse^^^ also be tne basis for approach to other Governmentuepartmenus, whose cooperation and approval must first be obtained.

Curry agreed Lhat a detailed summary of procedureinstructions, with background information, would be required by field
^HO procedure to be 'followed both bv

f  Oifices. It is therefore felt the considerable beck-
in S^e Si-Tf s°p P^°^^ded with the instructions will assist the officersand desiSbtf decentralization is both feasible

^  proposed decent realization is of considera'''^T e
^  if the matte;^ouldbe given preferred attention.

>  T /

y:-9t)
CGSB—6GP22a PP&S Caf. No. 3590

^ pUT Of* ^

■  .
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DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

RESTRICTED ^

Ottawa Filej 9323-Q-^

CIRCUI^AR DGCIMENT OTTAWA, July 2. I963.

-- i. i-H,

-V

PONSPLAR NO,29/6? -

REPATRIATION AI^ RELIEF PROCEDURES

CHAPTER XI OF THE CONSUIAR INSTRUCTIONS

■  il noi J -""..jt

.  ■: j

IXiring the pqst few years there has been a steady and
alarming increase in expenditures for relief and repatriation, and
an even more disturbing increase in applications for help from
apparently irresponsible persons who set out to see the world with
little money and perhaps a vague idea that a Canadian mission will
look after them when their luck runs out. Wo have been overspending
the Vote for Distressed Canadians Abroad which for 1963-^ is only
$20,000.00.

2« We ask for the help of all posts in keeping these
expenditures under control, within the letter and spirit of the
Consular Instructions, It is desirable, and no doubt is the practice,
that officers at posts who deal with these cases - whether regularly
or occasionally - should periodically restudy all the provisions of
Chapter XI. These provisions should be followed in detail.

3. In many countries there are procedures whereby the local
government may deport an alien who is unable to look after his own
support (see sections 11.05 and 11.29 of the Instructions). Enclosed
for convenient reference is a copy of our Circular Document Consular
No. 23/60 of November I7, 196O which asked all posts (other than
London and consular posts in the U.S.) to compile information on
local deportation procedures and work permit laws, etc. We would
appreciate it if each post (with the same exceptions) would bring
up-to-date its information on the points listed in that Circular
Document, Please send us, by September 15, a short resume of that
information - it will help us greatly in considering some applications
for repatriation.

In some countries wo feel that the post and the applicants
are not exploring sufficiently the possibilities of help from local
charitable and welfare organizations. Also, it is sometimes useful
to ask the applicant what he would do if his normal residence were
Vancouver and if he found himself destitute in Halifax; most people
in such a situation would find some relative or friend to help out.
Of course, it is much more difficult for such a person to find a
solution while in, say, Athens, than in Halifax. Nevertheless, a
serious attempt must be made by the applicant himself (if necessary
with the post paying for telegrams, section 11.07) before public funds
are used for relief and before the post comes to the conclusion that
repatriation at government expense 3bQuldJafi_xec.Qi!iniendjsd,.,

i  i'HiS ATT.4Cl lfvit:Nl ' i
PUT ON MLL I

JUL II 1963
To the Heads of Posts Abroad, j (~\'

,,./2
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5» So far as repatriation with government funds is ooncerned,
we are particularly reluctant to authorize it for:

(a) persons who have taken up residence abroad,
as distinguished from tourists, and

(b) able-bodied unattached males who have been
seeing the world.

When repatriation is recommended to and authorized by us, it
must be (with very rare exceptions) to the nearest Canadian port. This
Department has no responsibility for the movement of indigent persons
from one place in Canada to another place in Canada and should not be
spending tajtpayers' money for such movements.

?• The Department wishes to receive at least one numbered
communication in respect of each case in which money is advanced. We
invariably receive such communications in repatriation eases because
section 11.09 (b) requires posts (except those in the U.S.) to obtain
Departmental authorization in advance. However, when repatriation is
not involved and money has been advanced for Emergency Relief, some
posts report the expenditure only in the Monthly Accounts; it would bo
helpful to us, because of the number of interested divisions of the
Department, if a numbered letter were sent in addition to the entry
in the Monthly Accounts,

8. Sometimes money is given for Emergency Relief to a person
who claims that he expects to receive a remittance within a few days
and will then repay the advance to the post. In such a situation,
consideration should be given to holding the passpo:;"t te.aoorarily
pending the promised return visit to the post. Of course, this should
not be done if the person would be exposed to local police trouble by
being without his passport for a fev; days.

9. V/o are conscious of the fact that these problems look different
from a desk in a far-off Mission than they do from a desk in the East
Block. It is sometimes difficult for an over-worked consular officer
to conduct the searching inquiries the Instructions and this Circular
Document require. It is necessary to be humane, sympathetic and helpful
to a Canadian abroad in distress or Imagined distress. Nevertheless,
such persons do not have a legal right to receive help from Canadian*
Oovornraent funds. A reasonable compromise between helpfulness and
strictness should be attainable in most cases.

X . x_) |

'  for the Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

-
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DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

CANADA

CIRCULAR DOCUMaifT

CONSULAR NO. 23/60

OTTAV/A, November !?» I960.

ATTITUDE OF COMMONJEALTH AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES TO
DISTRESSED CANADIANS .7-

In order to assist us In administering
the Departmental Relief and Repatriation Vote, it v/ouid
be helpful to obtain reports on the attitude of other
countries to persons, other than their ovm nationals, v/ho
become destitute there. Such information v/ill enable us
to decide more easily in which circumstances an advance of
funds should be authorized for relief and repatriation, and
when we may rely on the other government or on the distressed
Canadian himself to take measures to resolve the problem.
It would be appreciated, therefore, if you would send us
answers to the following questions:

- Jh

- ■

(a) Is it the normal expectation of the
government of the country of your post
that Commonwealth and foreign missions
will repatriate their distressed citizens?

i -r - .

(b) Does the government deport persons visiting
the country vi/ho become distressed?

(c) If the answer to (b) is affirmative, tb where
do they normally deport and what general con
ditions govern the decision?

(d). V/hat are the conditions of detention in the
country of your post and is the standard of
treatment there considerably lower than in Canada?

(e) May a Canadian visitor be allov/ed to work in
the country? If visitors are normally not allowed
to v/ork, does provision exist for special per
mission to be granted to relieve destitution?

(f) Are there opportunities for distressed Canadians
to obtain employment on a ship going .to the
United Kingdom, the United States, or Canada?

The High Commissioner's Office In London
and consular posts in the Unjted States need not submit
reports on this subject.

CL

- . i /I
■ ' 'AlL

: T>»-

Undor-Socretary of State
for T'xternal Affairs.

To t?ie ffeads of i'o,;ts Alu-oad.
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!?85-12

Amass IONS DnnsioN memorandum

TOs staff, AdniiBeions Division,

SUBJECT: Repatriation (1) D;jnigration Act Section 70,
—  (2) Tubercular Refugees.

No. 17 (Rev)

1. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

2. (a)

July 14, 1961,

Under Section 70 of the Isimigration Act,
the ̂ -Sinister, in certain sj)ecified circnmBtances,
is authorizoa to (fefray out of public funds the
cost of transportation of persons frcyn Canada,

The Minister has dole^.ted this authority
to the iJirector.

Cases being considered imder this section r/ill
be dealt \?ith by the Deportation and A_F:eal Section
Fhicli will refer applications" to the Director with
an appropriate recom :endation.

The Deportation and Apneal Section will arrange
wit}; tho Departmental Statistician for the LiO-intenance
of stetistics on all canes where repatriation has boon
effected.

Tubercular refugees admitted to Canada who Imve
NOT completed medi9al treatment will not Iw repatriated
but every effort will be made to assist and encourage
them to become established here. Such cases,"therefore,
will be dealt with by tho Operations Division.

(Signed) : E, P. Beasley,

Chief, Adrrdoeions Division,

BHQ File: 585-12 565 Vol. 2 '
555-53-1 Vol. 15»

TH15 ATTACHMENT
PUX

JUL^ 1961

C.
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department of citizenship and immigration
ORJGINAIi ON PILfeT)\/ OJtlOINAIi ON PIIj»

TO: STAFF OUR FILE:

FROM; Section Head your file:

SUBJECT: Section 70 Cases - Coirroletion of date: June 22, I960,
Form "R" '

1. This Section has now been charged with the
responsibility to ensure that statistics are maintained
concerning Individuals who are assisted financially
^der the provisions of Section 70 of the Immigration
Act in leaving Canada,

2. Commencing immediately, therefore, a form "B"
will be conpleted for each individual who is assisted
under Section 70 of the Act whether or not the person
concerned is a Canadian citizen or is accon5)anying a
person being deported,

3. Forms "B" for such cases will be conpleted
?er sanrole attached. You will note that lines numbered
4 to 20 inclusive have been left blank as the inform
ation requested therein applies only to deportation cases.

In order that a record my be maintained of

coding

6  - Person other than Canadian citizen being
repatriated

7  - Wife or children (other than Canadian)
acconpanying family head "being repatriated

8  - Wife or children (Canadian) accoL
family head being repatriatec

9  - Wife or children (other than Canadian)
accompanying family head be ing •

0 - Wife or children (Canadian) accoiipanyingfaiprw^^
head being deported

JUN/^1960

C7P
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5. All persons completing forms "B" are asked
to exercise care and thus avoid the possibility of
checking files manually at a later date to correct
inconipleted or inaccurate statistics.

\y

c.c. J.P. Delisle - Statistics
ASV
EBA
CER
FHS
COW
RRH
FXC

1
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Chief, Operations Division

Chief, AdiaisBionB Division

Allocation of Funds -
Repatriation and Deportation Expenses.

T oaiaiNAL ON piiia

November 3, 1959.

1. It has been brou^t to my attention that deportation and
repatriation expenses for the present fiscal year are considerably
heavier than during the past fiscal year. During the period April
1, 1959 to November 1, 1959, the Deportation S8cti9n issued
encumbrances for the amount of $32,400 in deportation cases Ymile
encumbrances amounting to $3,347 were issued for repatriation.
These sums are broken down into quarter yearly amounts as follows;

1959

April 1 - June 30
July 1 *• September 30'
October 1 - present (Nov. 1)

Deportation
Expenses

$12,500
14,500
5.400

$32 400

Repatriation
Exnenses

$2,500.00
847.00

^3,347.00

2. On hand in the Deportation Section there is only $38.70 to
cover deportation and "Ml" to cover repatriation expenses arising
during the remainder of this quarter year.

3, To enable this Division to proceed with curpnt cases, it
will be necessary to provide imfiedifitely the sum of *2*^59.00 for
deportations, and $3,900.00 for repatriations. .1 ̂ o^l\8^ress tiiat
these amounts are for our inmediate needs and Siii-Mi he sufficient
to carry us through to December 31, 1959, the end of the quarter.

It is estimated that, in ac^dition to the amoinits mentioned in
ph 3, the Deportation Section willparagraph 3, the Deportation Section will require $6,500 for

deportations and $2,500.00 for repatriations arising during the
balance of the present quarter,

5. In addition, it is estimated that the sum of $16,000 will
recuired by the Deportation Section to cover deportation and
repatriation costs during the final fiscal quarter^ January 1, 1
until March 30, I960. This represents $13,500 ̂ or deportation
$2,500 for repatriations. \

*. -f- ■■

be

' c.
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6. To eneure clarity, I have outlined our requiremente below
in chart form.

Deportation Repatriation
Expenses Expenses

a) Required inniediately
b) Required to finish present quarter

(does not include (a) above)
c) Required for final quarter

♦3,259.00 $3,900.00

6,500.00
13«^QQ.Q0

2,500;00
2.500.00

Total requirements for current fiscal
year

$23,259.00 $8,$00.00

7. As you are no doubt a?;are, the Deportation Section cannot
issue transportation warrants uiiless funds are available to them
on an encumbrance. Funds available on encumbrance today for
deportation and repatriation total $36.70, Unless funds are made
available insLediately, deportations and repatriations will have to
be deferred and may result in additional detention to some
individuals awaiting removal.

E. P. Beasley



^^^^FPICE OP THE DIRECTOR REPLY PLEASE REFER TO

879

, y BUREAU DU DIRECTEUR PRIERE DE CITER LE DOSSIER
<  M®» ^rtlcnvjUj gM jPiJEJI

— Wx X Ngfo. 58^5^i2«565 -

MINISTERE DE LA CITOYENNETE et de L'IMMIGRATION
DEPARTMENT op CITIZENSHIP and IMMIGRATION

IMMIGRATION BRANCH — DIVISION DE l'imMIGRATION

1950 FE8 PN I i 3? OTTAItt, February 24, 1953.

rfcorff
(In triplicate)

nnder^Secretary of State for Eictamal Affairs, Ottasia.

This refers to your oeaorandum of February 13th, your file
II327-B-40, enclosing c^ of Telegzm Ho. 105 from C«aeTa regarding
repatriation of Hungarian refhgees.

The noxi&al policy of this Departsumt regarding repatriation
of iaudgrants is that no iaanigrant has the right to repatriation at
Canadian CScnrerrment expwise, and noroally repatriation is carried out
(Bily in most exceptional and ecnqpassicmate circumstances, although no
restrictions are placed on persons who wish to leave Canada at their
own expense. In the case of Hungarian refugees, in view of the special
cireumstazuses of the moveoBnt, this Department has arranged repatriation
at Gk>vemiBent esqpNRise in many casss. The present policy is to return
to their own country as speedily as possible those irefugees urgently
desiring to return who voluntarily request assistance in repatriation
and zdaose satisfactory establishmsnt in Canada does not appear possible.
It is not our iwlicy, however, to assist those refugees who ai« merely
temporarily discouraged or who have funds for their own return passage
costs. This policy is well known to Innigration officers throughout
Canada, and they are in a position to advise individuals interested in
repatriation.

I cannot say idwthsr we shall continue in these ciircumstances
to return Hungarian refogaes at Government expense. As in the case of
all other immigration pirocedures which nay change from tine to tine, it
is not possible to forecast what our continuing policy will be.

' £>
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■ ' - • i '• V" .In ny ■emortndm of Janiuuty 22ad I gave you our statistics _

rogarding repatriation of Hungarian refugees. For ease of reference X
an repeating those figures hereunder;

r • 4. •

Repatriated to date
-  \ Requested r^triation but without .'  travel docuoents , ?

/ ^ C . BscRisst^d rsp^triation bufc now in £A01 1 .. v-Requested repatriation but Hungarian :^horiti./refu.«l to Kc«t 6 ?
t, • Requests for repatriation subsequently

"S'\-V .-. I .. « » SoJ:- X withdrawn ^ \ - Vr
<<t: V-' : '■ 552 '• •'^■- ■A --i

•  ■ '*■.*- 7-
'S,, •.

■ ' ̂

• .'V.

This information may be tranaiaitted to the United Natimsfii^ CoBBissioner for Refugees to assist him in replying to the Iftingari^ -
enc^ilries* ••■••ir'' ■.! ■ ".
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P.O. 10773

PRIVY COUNCIL
CAlllEA

AT THE GOVERMffiNT HOUSE AT OTTAWA
THURSIAY, the 26th day of NOVEIi-IBER, 194-2,

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLENCY

TIE GOVERNOR GENSIiAL IN COIECIL:

^•'fflEREAS the Secretary of Stato, vjith the concurrence of tho
Secretary of State for External Affairs, peports th^U. arrangonionts have
been made with the Japanese Government for thco repatriation of persons
of Japanese race, together with their wives and minor children, from
Canada to Japan in exchange for Canadian nationals and other persons re
patriated from Japan and Japanese-occupied territory to Canada;

That it is possible that similar arrangements may be made
from time to time with the governments of other 'snemy statos; and

That it is undesirable that any persons so repatriated to
enemy territory in time of war should bo allowed to retain thoir status
as British subjects or as Can.adian nationals;

mjTTw-OTOiE, His Excellency the Governor General in Council.,
on tho roco.Ml0n6atlon o? tht 3.,crotr,ry of Stato,
of tho War Moaouroo Act, Chaptor SOG of tho m.visod ohgutoo ol Oana a,
1927, is pleased to order and doth hereby order as follows:

1, (a) any person who is o. BritisVi subject by repson of
marr^'if'o, or bv reason of bi.rth naturalization in Canada,
or by'reason of the birth or naturalization of his father in j
Canada, and who makes application for repatriation to
country which at the time of the spplic.ation is. at vjar with
Canada, shal.l, as from tho dat-e of_his dieparture from Gaiiala
for repatriation, cease to bo a British suhjeci:, and any
person vdio is a Canadian national but not a British subject,
who makes application for repatriation to any country xvhich
at the time of the application is at War with Canada, stoU
as from the date of his dopssrture from Can--.da for ropatriati. ,
cease to be a Canadian national.

(b) The wife and minor children of ajiy per.son who ceases
to bo a British .subject by virtue of paragraph
clause, shall, if they are included in taut applica
for repatriation, cease to b:) British subjects as ixora date
of their departure from Canada,

(c) Notwithstandin--: the provisions of Section 15 of tho
NaturEilizatiou Acl;, Chapter 138 of tJiO Rovised St.-tu es o.
Cnmda, 1927, a minor child of a P-^racu wh.o coasos to bo a
British subject by virtue of paragrarh :a; og .ais cx-m^o,
shall nnt coaso to be a British subject by ®onsou only tl c
his parent has cuasod to bo a Briti.h suu.i'-c ., i
included in his parent's application for repatriatiou -md
actually departs from Canada.

?  (a) Any person vrho is a British subject by re.ison of
'Xriak or reason of MrtA or -*oralizatlon rn Oaneda
or bv roawon of the birth or naturalization of hio
oana to, and who mahos application for progctlon to Uio Protootim-,
Power of a state at war with Canada, or who asserts d.U„,,iai ...
trsuch state, or who makes application for repatriation to
such a s?ate but is not so repatriated, may, in the discretion
nf the Secretary of State, be deprived of his statins as a
British subject, and any other person who is a Canadian national

The Honourable
The Secretary of Statei
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and who applies for protection or repatriation as aforesaid
may, at the discretion of the discretion of the Secretary of
State, be deprived of his status as a Canadian national.

(b) Hie wife and minor children of a person who is
deprived of his status as a British subject, or of his status
as a Canadian national, under paragraph (a) of this clause
may, in the discretion of the Secretary of State, be deprived
of their status as British subjects.

3, The Secretary of State shall publish in the Canada
G-azetto the names of all persons who have lost their status
as British subjects or as Canadian Nationals by virtue of
this Order-in-Council,

A,D,P, Hoeney,
Cleric of th.i Privy Council,
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